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Kidney I’llls
nitirely cured and I
all night.''
H. T.

NOT IN FAR-AWAY SIBERIA, EITHER, BUT RIGHT UP IN AT-

night.
F'l'.y

ments.

Gainesville, Ga„ R. R. No. 3. Mr.
II T. St)avt.gr says: "For ten years
Ivc ! n unable to sleep all night
without getting hp. Sometimes only a
few minutes after going to bed
I'd
have to get up, and 1 tried everything
3 heard of for the trouble.
L.ast year
1 tried Foley Kidney Fills and after
taking one bottle I believe 1 am sfitirely cured
and I sb-co soundl* all
Right.”
—Sold Everywhere
<

JUST RECEIVED I RESIf SHIPMENT OF
.

Cold Dust Flour
Votan Coffee and Tea
Sunshine Fruit Cakes

ZZK3Tf7ißmgi

Heinz Mine Meat 1-lb Jars
Heinz Mince Meat 1-lb Tins
Puritan Chocfelate Candies

RUB-IWY-TISM

I-lb Package Dates

1 and slb

Dried Figs.

,

Crystalized Ginger

Will cure yovr Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Headaches,
Cramp 9,
Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and
Bnms, Old Sotes, Stings of Insects
Etc.* Antiseptic Anodyne, used intonally and e*ternally> Price 25c.

Conceivable circumstances,
it was on
this occasion.
The whole negro convict camp mutinied. The men armed themselves
with improvised clubs by breaking up
the beds and other rough furniture,
and made ready to kill the first guard
who dared to come among them.
Threats with rifles and revolvers
only made it plain that if a fight was
started, the negroes were ready
We hare n fine piano {a
home near Brunswick. to be
To save roat of rerurninsr we offer tremendous discount
to die and were going to killas many
and most 1 there terms to first who appliAft. Slightly
used hut In perfect condition; good anew. Big bat in c guards
as possible before they got
and epbendid quality. Address
qq
The battle was only averted
J. A. STEWART, Boi 1007, ATLANTA. CA- theirs.
by resorting to cold water from sevWo have received another ear load eral lines of hose. In the icy air the
But they
Among them negroes had to surrender.
of Dodge automobiles.
were still vicious and sullen. They reare a few SCO-inch tread runabouts.
They
at
go
fused
to
to
work.
snarled
Wo will he glad to show them to
and promises of kindness.
any one interested.
Wright & Gowen. both threats
they
flogged
were
Then
and the lash
made them go back to work.
Majestic Cigar,
only

The cheapbst advertising on
earth is the Want Ads that are
carried in The News’ Classified

1

Department.

The Brunswick Bank

PIANO SACRIFICE
*

I

Trust Company

&

SOLICITS A SHARE OF YOUR PATRONAGE
Wc do a General Hanking Business

—

We act as administrator, Executor, Guardian or
Trustee—
We pay 4 Per Cent, compounded
Savings Accounts—

quarterly

on

The
made
with
the best tobacco grown in Cuba, by J.
M. Prim. Men who are judges of a

Veal

good

Sold at all

buy the

smoke
drug

“Majestic.”

stores.

Just arrived Jones
sausages
and sliced
juick—Thos. Kearney.

Dairy

farm
Order

—

bacon.

Ten Dollars deposited for your Wife,

Son or

Ga

Birmingham. Ala
Chattanooga, Term
Chicago, 111

....

Cincinnati, O
Louisville, Ky

SPECIAL

$11.35
$16.05
$16.75
$40.70

S3O. 35

Grocery.

a

A.

&
Memphis,

Nashville, Tenn
Richmond, Va
St. Louis, Mo
Washington, D. C

$27.05
$22.75
$24.55
$36.40
$20.05

$20.35

The Boston Shoe Store

Tickets will be sold December
with final return limit January,lo,

Men’s high grade working shoes, values
from $3.00 to $4.00, to go at
$1.50 and $2
One lot of Hoy’s Shoes values up to $2.50,

one or cal on A., B. 4 A.,

to go at
For best Shoe Repairing, Call Phone

Term

Correspondingly low rates between other points in Southeast, and to Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas,
Illinois, Minnesota,
Missouri, Nebraska, South Dakota ahd Wisconsin.

at

For further information, phone

17, 18, 23, 24, and 25, 1915,
1915.

or call an etaoinshrdlueta

Ticket Agent or wirte,
W. W. CROXTON, (1. P. A.,

set out plants.

to

DART,

E. M.

improve the
arywhere.

These tablets also
digestion.
Obtainable ev-

+

uet The News Want Ads find
what you want.

50 Cent Bottle

Doses)

(32

FGUNB —Near G. C.
pocket book marked

FREE

17, to 25, inclusive, with final lim-

Notice!
I

WITH

Standard

YOUNG'S GARAGE AT THE HEAD
SAME.

I

WORK.

GVEUS A TRIAL AND

BE CONVINCED.

A
~

Minehan Auto o.
phone

i26

1210 Newcastle

GOOD

dozen

P.m.
C. H. SHELDON, Cashier.
Brunswick, Ga., Dec. 11, 1915.
1-11

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
remedy for mucous membrane affections, sc-h as. sore throat, nasal or
pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulcers.
tion, caused by female ills? Women who
have been cured say “a is worth its
weight in gold. ’ dissolve in water and
apply iccaliy. For ten years the Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Cos. has recommended Paxtme in their privat" vrresnondence with women.
For all hygienic and toilet e, it r,<\
no equal. Only 50c. a large
Drrr
or sent postpaid on r- •
Ilie Paxton Toilet Cos..
'-<>*
88 a

sr.

E. M. North. A. G. P. A.
Savannah.

Ga..

sec

any A. C. L.,

B. F. Fuller. T. P. A.
Montgomery,

thc

FOB

ef

~~~

All
the

*

About
Baby

c

Ala.

James Griswold

COCHRAN AVE, Comer F ST.
STRONG AND WELL

AS EVER.

Fred Smith, Green Bay, Wis., says:
“Foley Kidney Pills completely relieved me of all soreness and pain in the
back and I now am strong and well as
ever.” Cold weather makes aching
irregular
and
joints, sore muscles
bladder action more unbearable.
Foley Kidney Pills help the
kidney-:
eliminate paln-caimlng poisons.

;'

¦

to

.-

a

,s constitutional
taken internally,

treatment,

acting

h
an<l mucous scrfneoa of
‘*!
L'°°3destroying
thereby
the foundation
*JS C - .J n,! Bivins ‘be patient strength

tsJsvtc£T

°

tmnuls
s s. nn

hr
tors
‘"'r

the constitution and assisting naits work. The proprietors have

f Ull ln ,It®t® curative powers that
they
il
Hundred
Dollars for any case that it
1° cure.
Send for list of testimonials.

oirc?'n?„

i

j

tails to

I

MO.

AMERICAN TIE

TIMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS, SHIPPER!?
AND DEALERS IN
LUMBER AND

CROSSTIES
S. K. BROWN, Mgr.

W

bo pleased

ls -' a,arrh
Cura
- known Catarrh modoslti <rare now
to the
';e
1
Litarrh being a constitutional

aL'.\ r h. J u !?

C. J. MOFFETT MEDICINE CO.
ST. LOUIS,

CHARCOAL A SPECIALTY

A j|

L. P. Green.
Thomasville. Ga..

—

Worms

WRITE FOR OUR FREE

cf ,biE

h

and Constipation.

MOTHER’S BOOK

SIOO Howard, sioo
rarer will
,
VoV'aK
M
that
Hairs

SL! f?,
31
rtSooI

LIGHTWOOD

South”

and further information

Diarrhoea

I,

?—

—

A Cough Remedy That Kelieve*.
It’s prepared from the healing Pine
Balsam, Tat and Honey—aT mixed in
a pleasant,
soothing Cough
Syrup
called Dr. Bell’s
Pine-Tar Honey.
Thousands have benefited by its
no need of your enduring
that annoying Cough or risking a dangerous
Cold.
Go to your dealer, ask for a 25c original bottle Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar Honey,
start using at once and get rid of your
Cough and Cold.

S?

and

Between all points on the Atlantic Coast Line and connecting lines. Tickets on sale to destinations in the Southeast Dec.
17th to 25th. inclusive—to destinations North of the Ohio and
West of Mississippi Rivers. December 16. 17, 18. 23. 24, 25.
to destinations in the Southwest December
16. 17, 18, —1915,
Final limit on all tickets to January 10. 1916.

Forschedules.
Agent or write.

Hits

•

Dysentery

OAK
PINE

u

TO TAKE CARE OF ALL REPAIR

a

ness,

VDERS
ACH BOX

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY EXCURSION FARES

AM IN POSITION

depot

sufferers

[INA

wood;

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
“The
Railroad of the

MR.

U. A. EDWARDS, FORMERLY OF

OF

Seaboard agent or write

LOW EXCURSION FARES VIA

’

PHONE 304
for

C. W. SMALL, D. P. A.,
Savannah, Georgia

HAVE AD'ED A REPAIR SHOP

TO MY BUSINESS

see nearest

P.

disease.

¦

Visit friends and the OLD HOME during the Holidays.
,

&

Dorothy Madison High, containing a sum of money.
Owner can have same by identifying
Just benause yon start the day worried ,it and paying for this ad. Call News
anti tired, si iff lejrs aud arms ami muscles,
tf
nil aching head, burning and bearing down office.
(mins in the back —worn out brt’tire the day
begins—do not think you have to stay in
keys,
of
about
15,
condition.
LOST
—Bunch
with
that
P.e strong, well and vigorous, with no
name on plate.
Return to R. B.
more pains from stiff joints, sore muscles, McCullough
and receive reward.
rheumatic suffering, aching back or kidney

>•

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS.

For full information

street.

SPECIALTY WOMEN

‘THE PROGRESSIVE RAILWAY OF THE SOUTH”

Dates of Sale, December
it to January 10, 1916.

1623 Norwich

at

For any form of bladder trouble or weakRUBBER STAMPS,
its action Is really wonderful. Those
Steel Stamps,
who are in and out of bed half a
times a night will appreciate
the
STENCILS
rest, comfort and strength this treatment
Phone 121.
gives.
Will B. Fain.
To prove The Williams Treatment con-;
quers kidney and bladder diseases,
rheuSPECIAL NOTICE.
matism and all uric acid troubles, no
Ail bills against the British steammatter
bow chronic or stubborn, if you
have never tried The Williams Treatment ship Orubian must he presented at our
we will give one 50c bottle (.'52 doses) fref
if you will cut out this notice and send it office by 12 o’clock noon, of this the
with your name aud address, with 10e to
day of December, 1915, or payhelp pay distribution expenses, to The Dr 16th
HELP YOUR LIVER—IT PAYS.
ment thereof will be debarred.
)• A. Williams Company, I>ept.
2702i>
New I*. O. Block, Fast
Hamilton, Conn STRACHAN SHIPPING CO., Agents.
Neml at once
you will receive by parrel
When your liver gets torpid and *ost a regularand 50c bottle,
f
charge
ud without incurring auy without'
your stomach
obligations.
acts queer, take Dr.
ANNUAL MEETING.
King’s New Life Pills and you will
The annual meeting of the shareThey pufind yourself feeling better.
holders of the National Bank of Brunsrify the blood, give you freedom from
for the purpose
wick,
you
Do
realize
of electing a
the
fact
tha*
thousands
constipation,
of
biliousness,
dizziness
Women are now using
board of directors and transacting
and indigestion.
You feel fine —just
such other business as may come belike you want to feel. Clear the comfore them, will be held in their hankplexion too. 25c at druggists.
ing rooms Tuesday, January 11, 1916.
¦—
between the hours of 10 a.m. and 4
Nervous Women.

berlain’s Tablets.

SEABOARD'^

Phone 721

Pain is visitor to every home and
usually it comes quite unexpectedly.
But you are prepared for every emergency if you keep a small bottle of
Sloan’s Liniment handy.
It is the
greatest pain killer ever discovered.
Simply laid out on the skin—no rubbing required—if drives the pain away
It is really wonderful.
Merviii H. Soister, Berkeley, Oa!.,
writes: “Last Saturday after tramping arounu the Panama
exposition
with wet feet, I came home with my
neck so stiff that I couldn’t turn.
I
applied Sloan’s Liniment freely and
went to bed.
To my surprise, next
morning the stiffness had almost disappeared, four hours after the second
application 1 was as good as new.”
March, 1915.
, At druggists, 25c.

When the nervousness is caused by
constipation, as is often the case, you
will get quick relief by taking Cham-

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY RATES VIA

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

FOR RENT —All or upstairs, consisting of three rooms and bath. Apply

COLLARD PLANTS FOR SALE
The genuine Georgia White Stem,
best in the world. Now is the season

—

Atlanta, Georgia.

$1.25

721

Finder will be rewarded by returning to Mrs. Carl Browne, 508 Albertf
m&rle street, or phone 402.

The

Rest.

SOLVENT

kinds, one price, 10 cents, at Phoenix

FROM BRUNSWICK, GEORGIA TO

Atlanta,

Protruding Piles in Gto 14 days.
first application gives Ease and
50c.

URIC ACID

A. B.

.rf lirt .T

4
applications, as they cannot roach the
diseased
portion of tin* ear. There Is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness
is caused by an inflamed
condition of the mucous lining of the Eustachian
Tube.
When this tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect bearing, and when
it is entirely closed Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be tnkei. out and
tills tube restored to Us normal condition, hearing will bo destroyed forever; nine cases out of
ten are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
Wo willgive One Hundred Dollars for any case
©f Deafness (caused
by catarrh) that cannot be
cured by Hail’s Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars free.
F. J. CHENFA' & CO., Toledo, O.
.
#
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Haifa Family Tills for constipation.

b.v local

FOR SALE —That splendid two-story
The kiddies in the public school are
brick building, corner Bay and
fool—Say
smart—just awful hard to
George streets,
size cf lot 30x135.
“Name your lunch upon the slate,” a Greatest
real estate proposition ever
thousand then will write “STONE’S offered in the history of Brunswick.
price—10 Price ?2,500 cash.
Apply to A. O.
CAKE.” Six kinds—one
1403 Newcastle
Anderson, executor,
If every school kid in the land could cents, at Phoenix Grocery.
12-24
congregate
in one big band and all
street.
were asked a lunch to take, the yell
NORTHERN
BUYERS
want
Southern
would
CAKES.
ringing
be—Hurrah! STONE’S
The Christmas hells are
farms, direct dealing with owners;
—one
and the kiddies they are Singing, for Six kindsGrocery. price—ten cents, at
no commission.
What have you to
they
know old Santa’s bringing Phoenix
sell?
Write Southern Homeseekers’
*
Six
STONE’S WRAPPED
CAKE.
Bureau, Box 1454, Atlanta, Ga.
WAR UPON PAIN!

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYEXCURSION FARES VIA

Daughter will double itself every few years.

CLASSIFIED
'COLUMN

want them to

1

Phone 73

109

LANTA.

ATLANTA, Dec. 15.—“Thirty prisoners were flogged here yesterday.”
What do you think of that for a
news item?
If yon haven't noticed the date line
you will imagine that it happened in
some far-olf Siberian mine or in the
French galleys at Toulon.
But it didn’t. It happened on the
outskirts of Atlanta, in Fulton county, Georgia.
going out Ashby
If you had been
street at the right time you could have
opera
tioned in the
as having taken
a city block as the lasii bit into their
backs.
The affair has caused
some
stir
among those who are opposed to flogging as a punishment, but even they
have been compelled to admit in the
face of the report,
that if flogging
prisoners is ever justifiable under any

will

evidence

I

Phone

trouhbs

some

It

(aue*

I

ach

#h*> Tblaj; that
and lho Coash
Stop Itself

I

Kidney Pills also stop pain
and sides, head allies, stomdisturbed heart action,
stiff and arbitiK Joints, and rheumatic
pains due to kidney and bladder ail-

in boelt

If so: you

of your good will at
gilts,
ivd!
Christmas. Instead of expensive
the custom now to send Christmas'
A\ e
cards is more universal than ever.
A cough is really one of our best have prepared a special package of
friends.
lltiSllEliiili
It warns us that there is inflammation or obstruction in a dangerChristmas Greeting Cards from steel
WANTED
ous place.
'1 herefore. when you get a
consisting of fifteen of our
engravings,
had cough don t proceed to close yourself
They come in
with a lot of drugs that merely “stop" most popular designs.
LOST —Cameo broach, surrounded by
the cough temporarily by deadening the
lot
throat nerves. Treat the cause—heal the envelopes all ready to mail and the
twisted rope of seed pearls. Lilat ru!
inflamed membranes.
Here
is a homereward if returned to Mrs. D. jH, ill
made remedy that gets right at the cause is sent post paid for one dollar.
tt
and will make an obstinate cough vanish
value or phone 674.
This assortment is an unusual
more quickly than you ever thought possible.
and you will have much satisfaction in ONION PLANTS for sale, the silver
Put 2y 2 ounces of Pinex (50 cents
stylish and artistic
skin, Bermuda and Hasting, prize
worth) in a pint bottle and fill the bottle sending such a
winner, very large, solid white variety.
granulated sugar syrup. This
with plain
of a Christmas remembrance.
token
you
gives
a full pint of the most pleasant
Plants Well grown and just right for
and effective cough remedy you ever used, Tnese cards have space for senders
transplanting. Now is the time. Phone
at a cost of only 54 cents. No bother to
Full directions with Pinex.
name and if you have a card plate we 561. E. M. Dart.
prepare.
Tt hcnl the inflamed membranes so willprint them from it at an extra cost
genfly and promptly that, you wonder
house pleasFOR SALE —Seven-room
lu\v it does it. Also loosens a dry,
hoarse of 75c. Order now, J. P. Stevens Enantly located; bargain to quick puror tightyougli and stops the formation of
phlegm in the throat and bronchial tubes, graving Cos., Atlanta, Ga.
News
office.
Apply
chaser.
at
tf
thus ending the persistent loose cough.
1T1OX
h’ffhly concentrated comThe Majestic Cigar, made only with FOR QUICK SALE—6Ox9O lot, corner
pound of Norway pine extract, rich in
facing
guaiaeol and is famous the
George and Grant streets,
best tobacco grown in Cuba, by J
world over the Prim.
for its healing effect on the membranes.
Men who are judges of a Hanover park.
Will sell at bargain.
M.
To avoid disappointment, ask your real good smoke buy the “Majestic.” Apply to R. W., Union street.
druggist for “2*4 ounces of Pinex.” and
Sold at all drug stores.
don t accept anythin" else.
A guarantee
FOR RENT —For light housekeeping,
of absolute satisfaction, or money promptPiles Curea in 6 to 14 Days
two newly-papered rooms and kitchly refunded, goes with this preparation,
money
"he Pinex Cos.. Ft. Wavne- Ind.
if enette; adjoins bath. Phone 847.
Your druggist will retund
*
any
cure
PaZO OINTEMENT fails to
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or LOST —Ladies ring set with amethyst.
Cannot Be Cured
Slop

|

i-1e,,!

Foley

j

talcing
J am
noui <liy

HAVE YOU FIFTEEN
REAL FRIENDS?

Do:': i Merely “Slop” a
Cough

j

I

"Him"
believe

30 PRISONERS)
WERE FLOGGEO

Sleep Soundly

Hli-aynge.
Take Cvo of Foley Kidney, I’llls
with a glass of pure water after eitch
meal and at bedtime.
A quirk and
asy way ty put a atop to .your geti
ting
up time after time during the

IOR GOLD DUS T FLOUR

SPECIAL AGENT

They Lei Him

i

W. H. DeVOE

|

16, 1915.

Thursday, December

THE BRUNSWICK NEWS

Slew York Office, 14 Broadway

Address F. J. CHUMEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Bold by all Drugglets,
75c.
%
***e Hall'* Family pins fur eoastipettoo.

!

When you want help, when
you are going to sell, when you
need anything in any
let
The News’ Want Ads do your
seeking.
PLANTING SEED.
Can quote car lots or less unculled
seed.
For culled seed add 25 cents
per bushel.
Culled seed should add
lo per cent to cotton outturn—eliminates all rusty, lightweight seed, or
siick, black seed.
We specialize in
early “Anti-801l Weevil cottons
(30
io 100 days) big noli, little boll, antiStaples
vilt,
7-S, 1, 1 1-16, 1 1-4, 1
3-8, 1 7-IG. All scientfric seeds. True
types.
Large amounts.
Get “Willct’s
sew Cotton Bulletin” showing types
and prices.
leading
We are
cotton
seed shippers for Home export.
WILLET’S SEED
Augusta,

COMPANY,
Ga.

WILLETT'S CULLED COTTON

